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X·avier·· ·future·· ·entrusted .. to success of basketball 
. '" ' ' . ~ . 
donations, money from the general 
fund, and student fees. 
By STEPHEN D. CAIN 
• Editor-In-Chief· 
The future of Xavier University is 
resting heavily on the success of the 
men's basketball program. If it fails, 
. Xavier could be in trouble. 
A winning athletic program 
stimulates revenue from alumni, 
earns money from tournament par-
ticipation, but most importantly at-
tracts new students to consider That, aecording to Vice President 
and Dean for Student Development 
Rod Shearer, is why Xavier has in-
attend~g Xavier. · · 
vested so much money into the · "I can be more successful in 
program to. literally ·"go for broke." . recruiting. if they are successful (at 
Last year the basketball program winning)," said Rene Durand, dean 
made a' total investment of about of admissions and records .. "If they 
$300,000~ That breaksd.own to $30,- totally fail_ed, we could still recruit 
000 for the locker room (all financed students, but it 'would be a . lot 
aitd equipped through ptivate itllroer." 
donations; Sto;oOo for the painted . Basketball coach Bob Staak said 
arid revamped field pouse (paid for '.he believes 'that as the team im-
out of the main'tenance budget); proves, attendance, alumni support 
$75,000 in grants.· to the team and contributions will increase. 
members;.· and ·$182,000 in 
operational expenses, about a 40 If they don't increase, however, 
percent jump from the year before. and ifthe basketball program cannot 
Currently, the program is financ- finance itself ·by, rite end of Staak's 
ed through· its own ~evenu~, private, . third year, Xavier will makt;. a 
Students prefer Rea.gan, 
according to News po.II 
By TERRY SMITH 
Newll!~ . 
If Xavier students were to decide this year's presidential etection, the next 
four years ·would find 9ovemor Ronald Reagan as ou~·president. These are 
the results of a poll conducted by the News last Wednesday and Thursday on 
both of Xavier's campuses. . . · · 
The survey found Reagan receiving 36 percent of the 386 votes cast. Presi-
dent Carter received 30 percent and John Anderson polled 19 percent. Of the 
minor party · can-. · · 
didates · listed, the -----------------
Libertarian J>arty '.·.Po' ll r· esults·. 
candidate Ed Clark, . · 
received 3. percent of · 
the votes. and Barry 
Commoner· of.· the 
Citizens Party reeeiv- .· 
ed 2 percent. Com-
munist Party can-
didate Gus Hall and 
the Socialist Workers 
Party standard bearer 
9'e8Pn (Rep_ub!l~n) • •••• ~ •••••••••• ~'lo 
Cirter (Democrat) ~ ••.•••••••••.••••• 301/o 
Andenon (Independent) •••••••••••• 19'1o · 
Clark (Llbertertan) ••• ~-•••••••••• : ••••• 3'1o . 
Commoner . (Citizens) ••••• : ••• ; ••. ~ • ~ 20/o 
. Hiii. (Comrii~nllt) ••. • ••• · •••• ; •••.••••• 10/o . 
Pulley (Soclall1t) •.•.•.••••••••••••.• 1 'lo 
Othera or undecided •••••••••• ~ •••••• 8°/o 
Andrew Pulley .both . .. 
"serious re-evaluation" of the basket-
ball program, according to Shearer. 
The most likely result of that would 
be to change from Division I to Divi-
sion Ill. 
Financing itself is not the ultimate 
goal for the ba§lletball program, 
however. The University would like 
it to support a/I athletic programs by 
the end of Staak's fifth year, accor-
ding to Shearer, who said he has seen 
other schools like Xavier do it. 
. $20,000 more than expected last 
year, and will probably spend more 
this year, ·because of inflation if for 
no other ·reason. · 
- - -·-·-·-•1!111111•• 
·News Analysis 
But Staak does not see any 
reasons to even think about·that yet. 
He believes the basketball team will 
be able to support itself by the end of 
next year,particularly because of the 
new league and the monies that 
could be made with the NCAA or 
NIT participation; "There's a great 
chance to make a great deal of 
money in basketball when you're 
able to make a tournament," he said. 
·The top four teams in·the country 
each made about $400,000 last year 
fro!ll tournament.games. · 
The people who have to win the 
games that encourage the dollars to 
flow are the 13 collegiate athletes on 
the team. They are paid with a no-
expense trip through college to 
bring home big trophies (and 
hopefully big bucks.) 
The program ran into some unan-
ticipated expenditures last year, es-
pecially for travel to away games in 
the new conference, yet sold a record 
number of season tickets, and was 
nted tenth in the nation in the grow-
ing attendance records. · 
·The program· ended up spend_ing 
What should happen if the 
program does fail? The biggest initial 
loss would be in "individual alumni 
support," according to Shearer. He 
cited the example of the University 
of Loyola at New Orleans, "which 
dropped all intercollegiate athletics 
in 1971, and it affected.them the first 
few years, but not after th~t." 
Xavier could have· more trouble 
than Loyola,, because its alumni is 
more·oriented to successful athletic 
programs. Either Xavier, makes it 
with Staak in the driver's seat, or the 
team drops to Division III, in which 
case maintaining a budget in the 
black will become an ·even bigger 
cha Henge and the sch oo I cou Id easily 
"go for broke." 
·Wenz impeached; loses ·seat 
Mimi Wenz lost her Student mutated, and the other one was this resigned from Student Senate effec-. 
· Government Senate -seat lilst week year. She was not aware of those tive last Monday. He said he resign-
when she failed to appeal her im-· specific rules, she said, because she ed because of time conflicts with 
peachment, according to SG Vice hadmissCdthemeetingatwhichthey senate meetings and "l>ei:ause l was 
President John Bertsch. were discussed. · upset with the poor structure of 
Wenz, a junior, had miilsed two The impeachment rule after two Senate." . 
meetln1s without excuseund so was unexcused a,,sences is not a new one; LaFayette was elected to senate 
~-· !.1DP.~-~-~)1~.J1ccordia~ee :witfl, ~'1b ~-.·.··ft, h~ii.~een}~1-th17constitution about· I~~ spring. J:lis major a~hievement_ 
···-'cle•·S0 ·.sect1on·'l'()f,ifl"!!JG·.conl!~~~.;,:·x•Jo 1ean•'~~m1;~:~G_'rr~•:'::."'.hilc.:Q~,.11m.ate-wa.•~~clp~s·tfJ·~~-:'-· 
tlon., · · . ·. .. .1 · . • • Kathy Falio, but ii now tieln1 more pile the Camp ,Xavier guide whu:h 
Bertsch said henotifiedWenzOCt. strictly enforced. ·aertllich Sliid he came out earlier this semester. 
·s of her impeached status with a note believes the enforcement will result 
in her mailbox in the SG office.· in a more· efficient student 1ovem-. 
Wenz claimed she never saw the note ment. Many of the senators·are very 
and therefore was not aware that she involved people, and sometimes 
had toappealbytheOct. 20meeting. havetimecoi:iOicts. "We need people 
When· she did not appeal, "she was who have time to work for student 
automaticaliy thrown ·off," accor- government," Bertsch said. ·:There 
ding to Bertsch. are people who want to be m SG, 
"I was surprised," Wenz said upon. who have the timeand are very will~ 
learning of. her impeachment. She ing to do the work;-but we have peo· 
said one of her missed meetings was pie in there now who may have had 
last spring soon after the new ruli:s the time, b_ut don't anym~re." 
governing absences were for- . Wenz said she agrees-with t_he en-
·-· · forcement of the attendance rule, but 
: ·!, 
MIMl:WENZ 
does not. plan any further action 
because hertenn would have expired 
this Saturday anyway. Wenz, who 
has been active in SG for three years, 
cannot run again because she is no 
longer a full time student. 
Wenz is the second senator to be 
impeached. this· year because of 
attendance. Junior Daryle Lewis 
was impeached last month and lost 
his appeal. 
· Lafayette resigns . 
Student Senator Bill LaFayette 
F.u-n.d- drive replaces 
SG h.aunted h·ouse 
By TERR.Y SMlm 
N-Edltor 
The bats may fly-and the ghosts 
may groan at haunted houses 
throughout the Cincinnati area this 
Halloween season, but Xavier's cam-
pus will not bea hostto theseeve.nts. 
funds. Senators . will be asking 
members of each wing to contribute 
fifty cents to this cause. 
The haunte<f house has been a 
· controversial- issue in the past. Last · 
year's was closed down by the Cin-
cinnati Fire Department because SG 
had failed to obtain the proper per-
. mit. In ·the three days of operation, 




Sophomore John Hannah of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., was chosen by an 
executive session of SG to replace 
Daryle Lewis, who was impeached 
last month. · 
Hannah said he wants "to work 
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Massa on Xavier 
·basketball 
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, A look at Mr. · 
Colella · 
... Page 8 
received I percent. · . 
· ·Eight percent of the respondents indicated they were either undecided or·· 
Student government's annual 
haunted house will not operate this 
year due to a lack or a place to con-
duct It. The annual event has been 
·held by SG as a means or "scaring 
'lip" funds for the annual United 
This year the organizers had 
hoped the stadium would be a possi-
ble site, but the athletic department 
was reluctanno allow SG to use it 
The boss Is back 
with River 
preferred another candidate. _ . · 
This poll, though unscientific, does give some idea of the consensus of 
Xavier students. It also dispels_the myth that Xavier is the "Harvard of the 
Midwest." In a poll conducted a couple of weeks ago at Harvard, Anderson 
·won, followed closely by· Carter, with Reagan way back in the wings. 
I 
· Appeal fund drive. This year's drive, 
headed by senator Rick Rochester, 
will center on student senators 
appealing to their assigned wings for 
I -
... .-Page 7 
for this purpose, according to SG. ~ 





Hallo,..n C.ndy Sale 
PRSSA will sponsor a Halloween Candy Sale on Oct. 29, 30, arid 31. 
The candy will be sold outside of the cafeteria and grill, and will be 
delivered free to your favorite "Donny" Goblin. 
-Halloween Party 
The Junior Class is sponsoring a Halloween Party this Friday, Oct. 
31 in the cafeteria. The dance will run from 9:30 p.m.-1 a.m., and will 
feature the band "Venus." Come dressed in a costume! 
Social Justice 
XU faculty members Dr. Christine Gudorf, Ms. Bridget Hannon, 
and Dr. Terrence Toepker will consider energy and ethics as they res~ 
pond to Albert J. Fritsch, S.J. ·in his address on the environment, 
Wednesday Nov. S, at 8 p.m. in the OKI Room of the University 
Center. All are invited. · 
United Appeal 
Each year Student Government donates money to United Appeal. 
This year SG will seek minimal donations from XU students. Our goal 
is to collect" SSOO. A substantial part of this.money will be donated to 
United Appeal. The rest will be given as a prize to the best decorated 
wing for Halloween. The judging of the decorations will be done by 
Father John LaRocca and SG president Kathy Falso on Friday, Oct. 
31. 
· Piper Liturgy 
The Piper invites all XU students to their Wednesday night liturgy 
every Wednesday at lO p.m. The liturgy is held at the Pie'd Piper House 
at 3868 Ledgewood. Lemonade, cheese, and crackers follow the 
liturgy! 
CAf"IPUS CALENDAR 
Wed., Oct. 29 Weight Watchers - Theatre, Univ. Center, 8 p.m·. 
Athletic Board Dinner - Fae. Dining Room, Univ. 
.Center, 6 p.m. 
Interview Skills - Fordham Room, Univ. Center, I 
p.m. . 
MBA Club -Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 1:30p.m. 
Philosophy Club -Terrace Room, Univ .. Center, 9:30 
p.m. 
Pumpkin Sale - Outer Lobby, Univ. Center 
· Volleyball: XU vs. Mt. St. Joseph, home,:7.p.m. 
Thurs., Oct • .JOPumpkin Sale - Outer Lobby, Univ. Center' · 
Eurythma Dance Company - Theatre, Univ. Center, 4 
and 8 p.m., reception following in the Hearth Room 
at 10 p.m. 
Fri., Oct. 31 Pumpkin Sale - Outer Lobby, Univ.'Center 
University Senate -Terrace Room, Univ. Center, I :30 
p.m. 
Film: "Halloween"· Theatre, Univ. Center, 1:30and 7 
p.m. 
Volleyball: XU vs. Walsh College, home, S:30 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. I MBA Meeting - Faculty Guest Room, Univ. Center, 
12p.m. 
Square Dance - Emery Lawns, Edgecliff campus, 8 
p.m. (in case ofrain, will be held in.the XU cafeteria) 
·Volleyball: XU vs. Bellamiine, home, 12 p.m. 
Rugby: XU VS; Wolfhounds, home, I p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 2 Readings by Michael Henson-Hearth Room, Univ. 
Center, 7:30 p.m., sponsored by the English depart-
ment 
Soccer: XU vs. Dayton, home, S p.m. 
Mon., Nov. 3 Interview sign-up - OKI Room, Univ .. Center,.l p.m. 
International Student Association - Fordham Room, 
Univ. Center, S p.m. 
Community Orchestra - Theatre, Univ. Center, 7 p.m. 
Tues., Nov. 4 ELECTION DAY: VOTE! 
. Sailing Club - Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 7 p.m. 
) 
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But freshman enrollment down 
Xavier enrollment _at all time high 
By MARY ROESENEll 
, New8 Raporler 
Xavier University to us who go 
here often seems to be no more than 
a glorified high school. Everybody 
knows everybody, or so it seems. 
Have you ever stopped to describe 
this "glorified high school"? . .. 
Xavier is-a univenity with over. 
7000 students, S Bq)arate colleges 
(business, lib(!ral arts, etc.) on two 
campuses. 
'Jbere are also two more branch 
campuses that offer graduate classes. 
Xavier is not a small university. 
time trying to detennine why fewer 
freshmen .enrolled this year. · 
A questionnaire was sent to the 
high school seniors who were 
accepted to Xavier but opted to at-
tend another school. From these 
responses Durand· and his staff will 
be able to get a better p!cture of why 
student~ decided not to attend 
Xavier .. 
. The number of freshmen atten-
ding Xavier's Edgecliff College also 
declined. The major reason for this is 
the fear incoming freshman had of 
what Xavier would do to the 
Edgecliff curriculum. 
Han Council considers . 
problems; plans activities 
By TERRI HAMER 
More students are attending New8 Rtporler . 
Xavier this year than ever before. ProblemsolvingandactivityplanningareontheagendafortheResidence 
S49 freshmen enrolled at Xavier Hall Counci_I and its newly elected officen. · · · 
this fall. This number is 174 less than . CouncU President Molly Rourke, Vice President Julie Syring and advisor 
the number. of freshmen . that Laurie Thomas, assistant housing director, will _be joined by-four new of-
enrolled last fall. With theexpa,nsion 1teers, Michelle .Remillard, Joe Gayton, Gerry Berger and Steve 
that is taking place at Xavier, (the Kaitanowski. . / 
new MBA building, the addition of Remillard will serv~ as secretary-\reasurer, while Joe Gayton will head the 
the college of Edgecliff, etc.) why is communication committee. Berger and Kaitanowski, selected as om-
the number of freshmen declining? · budsmen, have been assigned to the problem of dorm security. Student con-
Rene Durand, dean of admission cem has arisen since the Oct. 4 break-in and burglary· at Kuhlman Hall. 
and records, said there could be A square dance is slated for Nov. I from 8 p.m.-12 midnight at Edgecliff. 
several reasons for this decline. "We Sponsored in conjunction with Commuter Council and Edgecliff Student 
do have a more rigid acceptance · Government, the dance will feature "Bob and Edna." A hayride will precede 
policy," he commented, "But this is the dance. Free transportation will be available. . 
not the total explanation." He stiJI is · The council is also considering other activities~ including movies, speakers, 
not sure exactly· what these other dance classes, exercise classes, and a backgammon tournament .. 
reasons could be, Jtnd in the next HeldeverytwoweekspnSundayevenings,councilmeetingsareopentoall 
couple of week~ will spend much dorm students. 
Student tactics "insult" administration. 
She~rerreflects~ on Br,~en closing 
. · By SANDY SCHROEDER trying to insult the people maklilg that if they had refrained from mak-
..._.,. edllor · the deeltlon," he explained. "Th•t ing their views known in offensive 
If Breen Lodge supporters had tends notto win too many frlencls." ways (such as the rally to save Breen) 
used different tactics in makingtheir He said mudt thne wits taken to;re- they might have accomplished their 
views known to the administration, . consider all the elements of the deef. goal ofretaining the house on Ledge-
they might have retained. Breen's · skm, but students · s ... rted tbelr wood Ave. as the site for Xavier's 
right to exist as it did in past years, unfavonbleprotestsbef'oretheflJaal Educational Resource and Women's 
according to Director for.Student deelilon.ha,d"been made. _ · G Center.· 
Development Rod Shearer;.. Shearer added that students <lid Shearer also noted that Breen 
"The decision was sustained not allow the administration enough served an extracurricular function 
b~use or the way they wenf about · time for the reconsideration. Ile said. while the Romero Center which re: 
Kuhlman burg· lars released ·:· :!~~!:~~it~~:n. ~e:ai:s .:i~ 
. , ·- . . academic function must take first 
. By AMY BLY priority in theuniversity'sdecisions. 
Hewe Reporl9r Despite his disapproval of the 
The three high school youths who were arrested for the. Oct. ·!4. techniques used in the Breen situa-
Kuhlinan Hall break-in have since been released on bond by Cincin- tion, . Shearer said student input 
nati police. · should be encouraged. ''There's less 
Charges of aggravated ·burglary against the JS-year-old were · interest in giving input than there 
dropped. The 17-year-old received a one-year suspended sentence with. used to be a few years ago." He said 
probation, and the 18-year-old, who will be tried as an adult, has not students should voice their disa-
yet been arraigned. greement when they are against uni-
. According to Bob Becker, director of residence life, the stolen items versity decisions. "They should look 
(which consisted of two cameras, a man's watch. and a few dollars iii' into the facts and not just emote," he 
loose .. change) have been returned to t~eir owners. Becker a!so stated said .. But, he concluded, if they know 
~hat the .17-year-old showed the poh~ where they had hidden the the issues and .they object, they· 
items until they could return for them. · .should voice this clearly. 
PRSSA. to host spring· conventiOn 
By KEVIN CORRIGAN . ·. Thechapterwasawardedthe'right' of top public relations professionals 
New• Raporter ·. · . to hold the conference last weekend in the area and the city's centralized 
The. XU chapter. of the .. Pubhc at the East Centnl Caucus, held at location in the district. 
Re lat.ions Studen~ Society. of West!m Kentucky University in O'Connor added that the chapter 
A~enca (PR SSA) wtll hostthe 1981 Bowlmg Green~ Ky. was in competition with five other 
sprmg.co!lference. for ~he East Cen- Colle.en O'Connor, co-chair- universities, including Kent State, 
l~j~j···'~•'i-~-i~i-i--i'i-i-•'·-~-~~~~-~~-.-~-i-i-i~i-~-~--·~-~~~t~ra~I~D~ffi~lti~.t~o~f~t~h~eaU~n~rt·ed~Sjt~~~e~L~.~-~~~~~~-~~~ &ll~~~Un~~M --. ·· ···• .c.omm1ttee stated that the group . Toledo, and that each· Was··at least 
· ·: ·· presented a de~iled proposal fOr the · three times larger than .Xavier. . . •.!fer 'a . conference, usmg the theme: "PR · 
REIGNS in Cincinnati, the Queen She noted that the prestige Xavier 
_,,,,,, . ·• ' .. c. ity·." . . . will gain by hosting this event will be 
The presentation included a·slide of great help in dealing with the 
Gurr" 
. · 43_81 Reading Road (acr,;•• /r~m Natorp's) 
·Reading Road at Victory Parkway 
.. ·· · Cinti~ finest pancakes, omelettes and waffles 
.. 
. showo.ftheCiricinnatiareaandabid national PRSSA organization . 
. _boo_klet detailing speakers, Xavier is just beginning to make its 
worksh~ps and complete cost mark. in the East Central district · 
breakdown. They stressed the many which includes 20 Sc:hools in 
· advantages of having the conference Michigan, Ohio, lndfana and Ken-
Why not enjoy a relaxing breakfast or dinner with··· 
·· · us. Jmt Jive 1'1inutes /rom all Xavier dormitories. ' 
Delicious Sandwiches or · . 
Complete Dinners 
Drop in After the Movie or That 
Late Week-end Date 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7:00 a.m. • 12:00 a.m. Friday & Saturday 
7:00 a.In. • 11 :00 p.m. Sunday - Thursday· 
TRY J)_UR-
CARRYOUT 
. . _242~3521· .. 
... '. . . 
_iri C::incinnati such as the availability tucky. . 
Business frat recognized. 
as most impro~~d ~hap_ter 
. Delta Sigma Pi, Xavier's b~sin~ss fraternity, recently received two major 
awards and conducted a regional conference. · .. · 
The fraternity hosted· a fifteen-chapter conference at the Kings Island Inn 
.·.on t~~ week~nd ~f Oct. 17-19. Delta Sigma Pi chapters from four states 
part1c1pated ID this .conference. The ·Xavier chapter was recognized for the 
first ti~e. in its IO-ye~r history. as an honor-roll ch!lpter. It was also 
recognized as the most improved chapter in the East Central Region for the 
1979-80 ac~demic year. This was in recognition of a 150 percent growth in 
me~bersh1p and 200 percent growth in chapter efficiency;. · 
Richard Stewart, president of the Xavier chapter, said that these awards 
proved the chapter and the organization as yet another outstanding 
organization on the Xavier campus. 
Th~ ~war~s are o~ display in the case across from the College of.Business 
Administration Office on ·the first lloor of Alter Hall. · 
I 
[, _' .... ..:...... __ :...._;__:_:_.:_ .• :i.1.1_1 .. 1 • .1. •••• .J~...i...·.1 __ ; __ ,__..,:_f __ • __ ~--~-' .. ' ,_._: •.t-~---------·-
JOHN ANDERSON FOR PRESIDENT 
"I want to bring mllllon1 or dluat•-
fled voters back Into the polltlcal 
arena by giving them the opportunity 
to vote for the greater good, not J .. t 
the le1Hr evll." 
-John Anderson 
The United States is in bad shape, and 
it is time for a change. . 
The programs of.President Carter have 
proved to be complete failures. Inflation 
is soaring out of control and.government 
spending continues to rise. An incon-
sistent foreign poiicy has caused us fo lose 
a good deal of the world. community's 
respect. The 1976 Carter promises of a 
balanced budget and smaller govern-
ment went to their graves the day Jimmy 
Carter woke up in the White House; 
Why has Carter failed? He has ap-
peared to be a President of good Uiten-
tions. Admirable. Unfortunately, that's 
about all he has. G.ood intentions alone 
do not balance · budgets and solve 
problems. The roots of Carter's failures 
are his lack of experience in Washington, 
which has left him wi.th an ineptness that 
has left the state of the nation ·'in a 
shambles. .. 
Governor Ronald Reagan is in ~~so­
lutely no way a viable, alternative:::He 
possesses. an even more striking iri'ept-
ness than Carter which borders · on 
,recklessness and stupidity. Contrary to 
what Reagan has said, trees do not cause 
pollution and oil slicks do not provide 
any kind o~ environm~ntal benefi~. ~i, 
Reagan as filled with contradictions · 
and ironies. AsgovernorofCalifomia,he 
increased state spending by 120 pereent, 
·increased per capita tax burden by.:200 
percent, and increased the state payroll by 
34,000 people. Even though he says he 
now supports an amendment banning 
. abortions, he signed the Therapeu~ic 
Abortion Act into law in California in 
\ . . . 
1967, making abortions much easier to 
obtain. 
- Abortion, however, is not really an 
issue in the presidential eampaign. No 
president will have much of an effect on 
the anti- and pro-abortion movements. 
The issue will be decided in courts or 
changed in the constitution by the states. 
John Anderson is the only man run-
ning for president from any kind of party 
(major or obscure) who has any kind of 
experience in Washington, (except~g of 
course Carter's four years of on-the-job 
training .. His experienee of 20 years as a 
congressman sives him the type of back-
ground and insight necessary to for;. 
mula~e meaningful, concrete solutions to 
the serious problems plaguing the coun-
try. 
Anderson's answers to the two most 
important issues, energy and the 
economy are straight-forward and prac-
tical. 
The fifty-cent-a-gallon tax on motor 
fuels is a prudent plan to re-introduce the 
. conservation ethic into American society. 
The plan is part of Anderson•s compre-
hen·sive Energy program, and it is the only 
real concrete step offered by any can-
didate. The earth's petroleum su lies 
will be depleted s~metlme before.the 22nd 
century, and the time is upon our society 
·to establish some kind of meaningful plan 
for the future. -Carter has not moved in 
any such direction and Reagan is not even 
aware that such an "energycrisis"exists. 
Anderson is the only candidate to offer 
concrete plans to stabilize the budget in 
order to stabilize the economy. Persbnal 
income tax cuts cannot be made until the 
budget is balanced. Both the Carter and 
Reagan tax cuts might be very easy to 
swallow at first but unfortunately the 
economy is sure to chbke wheri the conse-
quent deficit spending surfaces. 
.Just how electable is Anderson, 
though? His support in the polls has fluc-
tuated, never really going over 20 percent. 
The fact that he is where he is is in itself 
miraculous, considering that he does not 
have the money or the party machinery 
behind him that both Carter and Reagan 
have. If he had had more money, he 
perhaps could have had better communi-
cations with the American public and 
consequently might have been standing at 
40· percent in the polls, instead of 15. 
That low standings in the polls sends a 
strong message to Americans to hold to 
their beliefs and not compromise. A vote 
for Anderson is a meaningful vote; it is in 
no way a wasted vote. . 
Whereas ·Ronald Reagan has ap-
peared to be everything the American 
past'has ever stood for (Wild West, etc.), 
Anderson more fully embodies the values 
and outlooks of the men who shaped the 
foundation of this country. He seeks 
common-sense, practical answers to dif-
ficult questions. 
On Nov. 4 America will be much better 
off if James Carter retires to Georgia, 
Ronald Reagan re-retires to California, 
·-and John Anderson moves into the White 
House . 
-soc.· 
. .~Commooer otters alternatives 
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SG.steps -in ttie rig-ht direction 
St~dent Government has long been accused of ineffectiveness, lack of leadership 
and poor communication between senators and s~udents. '!"he fact t~at senate 
exhibits little or no governing power: has only cohtnbuted to its reputation among 
administrators as a mere. service organization, Time and again me~bers of SO have 
expressed dissatisfaction with the administration but to no avail, have called for 
student support but have received little. , 
Within the last four weeks two senators h~ve resigned citing lack o~ time and 
dissatisfaction with the organization as reasons. Two other senators were impeached 
because· of poor attendance. · . ,., 
These are, indeed, sieps in the right dir~ction. . . . : . · , 
. Senate must clamp down. on the rules th~y ~ve se~ to msure ~ed1b1bty. SO me~bf:'.rs 
. must evaluate their time schedules and priorah~s to msure maximum effort and sincere 
d~~:J~~~· Government is on the right trac:k:i~~ard exhibiting str~ngth and l~~der-
ship; .toward being a goyernment. . : . . . . . . 
Maybe . now it can fulf~l-1 its potential for, p9wer as the . voice of the stu~~ri 
.. / 
·.1 I 
. ,: . ·: ~:, 
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BY'RANDAL McCAAVY 
I believe that Dr. Barry Commoner is the 
only presidential candidate who makes sense. 
He made a very logical speech here at XU two 
weeks ago, explaining -his platform an~ 
solutions to our nation's problems. I think 1t 
makes sense for those disillusioned with the 




Commoner's platform touches on all of the 
major issues of this campaign. As the 
representative of the Citizens Party, he 
believes in democratic rule by the people, not 
by large corporations primarily concerned 
with profit margins. . 
Commoner takes positions on the major 
issues which Carter, Reagan, and Anderson 
will not embrace. Commoner calls for a 
decrease in military spending. The three "ma-
jor" candidates have all called for~~ in~rea~e 
in military spending, apopularpos1t1on m this 
election year. However, J don't see how the 
candidates.who call for such an increase can 
also keep their promises to curb govemme.nt 
spending without.taking money from social. 
serv'ices. 
· ·· ·· By Mela~le Licking 
~--·_..,.. __ ,.. -.-.-··--·--~-·-·-.............. _ .... -.-.-.-.-, .-. ' ••• -, l ·-,--, ._ --· .... ___.._, __ .. _,. _______ ,_ 
: .. --• ...... --· .-..--·--~ 
Commoner also enthusiastically supports 
energy oonservation and the development of. 
energy sources which utilize ·renewable 
-res«>urces: He opposes nuclear power, both in 
research and construction. Again, this makes 
sense. Why risk nuclear power, which has not 
been a safe source of energy and probably 
never will be, when we can safely develop and 
use solar power? ' 
Commoner makes sense with his stand on 
many other issues as well. For example, he op-
poses abortions except in cases of rape or ex-
treme danger to the mother. He also advocates 
a "genuine, untiring· effort toward mutual, 
step-by-step disarmament" by the world's 
superpowers. He believes that the United 
States should take the initiative in this effort. 
I have heard many people say that they are 
either going to vote for Carter to keep Re~gan 
out of office, or vote for Reagan to get nd of 
Carter. The rest say they will vote for Ander-
son to keep both Carter and Reagan out of of-
fice. 
Why is all the emphasis put on voting 
against someone? I think voters should vote 
for someone rather than against another can-
didate. Why not make the common·se.nse vote 
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xu· dom.inates play, 
but UC finds mistakes 
By ALAN PARRA this goal when the Muskies' leading 
Spam Reporter scorer ·Jim Sandman somehow 
Crosstown rival UC came irito ···tiroke free in front of the UC goal to 
Corcoran Field last· sa·turday .for' get off a shot and' give the Muskies a 
Xavier's 1980 ·homecoming game ·2-1 lead: . . 
and was able to capitalize on XU's· It looked as· though· that goal 
mistakes to force a 2-2 tie, bringing would be all Xavier needed for a vic-
the .Muskies' reconl'to 7-6-4. tory, but with ten minutes remain-
TentN Tomb111gel (2) •nd Ann HHI (8) dive for the INlll •• N•ncy Br11kera (11) •nd L•uril Schnelder look on In the 
The contest ·was hard-fought as ing, goalie Ku'echly bo.bbled a shot 
the Muskies dominated most of the· and Craig McDowell of UC placed 
ga~e, coming .out quick in the firs~ . the ball into the goal forcing an over-
half and establishing the pattern fo~ time. In ·the overtime, XU out shot 
the ·rest of the game •. The Muskies UC 7-1 and had many excellent op-
controlled the ball on UC's side of portunities, but was.unable to' con-
the field for most of the half. The nect for the winning goat . 
ntch •pln~t Ohio Northern 1811 Wedne1d•y, which the Mulkl .. lost In five Hll. · Muskie. domhiance paid off whe.:i · Earli.er in the week, the Muskies 
Doug Moon made a perfect pass.fo had taken on tenth-ranked DePauw, 
Nicky Calixte, who was able to slice and as in the UC.game, the Muskies 
it into the left comer of the goal, giv- dmninated the play. They had a 2-0 
ing the Muskies a 1-0 lead. .. . lead at halftime on goals by Nicky 
Haas and Brakers key to victor.ies 
V-ballers vict.orious in tri•match . Calixte and Tom Condon. But But the Bearcats were not t.o-~e , DePauw ~pitalized on a. Muskies 
denied a goal and two minutes an~ ·. mistake to score a goal at the 36:30 
44 seconds into the second half, UC'.s inark and then put in a shot with 18 
Mike Schwebler was able to roll.a seconds left to tie the game. In the 
shot past goalie Tom Kuechly to tie overtime neither side was able to 
tlie game at 1-1. Xavier couitte~~ · score, endirig the game in a 2-2 tie. 
By TERRY COOPER 
Spom Editor 
The women's volleyball team con-
fidently won a tri-match at Central 
State Monday night defeating both 
Central State 15-5, 10-15 and 15-7, 
and Cedarville 15-6 and 15-1, 
boosting their record to 18-6. 
A change in the line up for these-
cond set against Central State prov-
ed to be the only mistake the 
Muskies would make all evening. 
Otherwise, the ladies played 
dynamically, especially against 
~edarville, to ~horn they had lost 
ma match earher this season. 
_Th~ ~ea111 was led by seniors· Ann 
Haas and NancfBrakers who-both 
hit very well and provided the team 
with many scoring opportunities. 
Brakers' powerful serve was able to 
score nine points in a row for the 
Muskies and Haas' dominance at the 
net rejected many of Central State's 
and Cedarville's scoring threats. 
.. The team is working much better 
together," stated Coach Carolyn 
Condit. "The . girls are _becoming 
aware of each other. on the court and 
.this is intensifying their offensive at-
tack. Their communication on the 
court is the main reason for their im-
provement and I have been very 
pleased with that." · 
Sports &Jitor's Not~: 1he women's 
. volleyball team has its biggest match 
of the year tonight at 7 p.m. in the athletes that Xavier has ever' seen 
Fieldhouse,as they come face to face and with the acquisition of Carolyn 
with · rival Mount Saint Joseph. Condit as coach, have already es-
Xavier has never beaten the Moun- tablished respectability in the state. 
ties, but Coach Carolyn Condit. . 1hey deserve fan support especially 
thinksthatthiscouldbetheyear-1 tonight when they take on Mount 
think she is right. Saint Joseph. 
1hese ladies are some of the finest -TC 
ill pres~s --
Sunday, the RUGBY Club faces the Wolfhounds· at Corcoran Field. 
• • • • • 
T~e women's VOLLEYBALL team hosts Mt. St. Joseph today in the 
Fieldhouse. On Friday, they host a tri-match with Quincy and Walsh and 
on Saturday they ,host, a ~ri·-match with Quincy· and' Bellarmine. · 
,. ........ {• .. ,.,!·. ·~.. ·1·.~··;·1•· 
-The SOCCER team travels to Wilmi~gton tod~y. ·~nd o~ Sunday th~ team 
hosts Dayton ~t Corcoran Field. · - - ·· 
• • • • • 
Jim Sand'inan currently leads the soccer team in goals with IO. 
CATHOLIC INQUIRY 
Bellarmine Chapel is offering· an · 
Introduction to the Catholic Church 
For Information 
Call 
Fr. Edward Schmidt, S.J • 
· 745-3398 (1 p.m. - 5 p.m.) 
or Come to 
lntormetlc;tn Cl••• In 
Bellermlne Chapel 
·Wednesday, November _ 
12, 1980 - 7:30 p.m • 
Hi~k~ ·Shines in- preview 
A blue-white scrimmage game was with 22 •. Hicks, alOng with the ts 
held last Saturday in the Fieldhouse points scored by Dwight Hollins, 
to give fans a sneak preview of this gave the white team what they need-
year's ·men's basketball squad. ·'{he. ed to secure the victory. '· 
white team; led by sophomore . Steve Wolf led the blue team with 
shooting ace Anthony Hicks, con~ 14 and Gary Massa and Jon Hanley 
fidently defeated the blue team 59- each contributed 12. 
46 · · . ; , The halftime dunking contest was 
. . . : , . called a draw between 6-4. freshman 
Hicks 'founcl the hoop from,"11;. Dexter Bailey and 6-8~ freshman 
points or the court an.d led all scor_~rs )eff Jenkins. . . . . 
Educ1t1on11 center 
TEST PIEPARATICiN; 




11~9 Readlng_Rd •. 
Cincinnati~ OH 45237 
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 811 Major US Cities & Abroad 
. Outside NYState'·caLL TOLL FREE: •·2:t:M71Z 
. -------------· ·- --
Plus 5~/mile 
Chew Chevette or similar car 
Student Weekend Rates. Rates charige without notice. Specific cars . 
are subject t() availability. _ · · · apply from 6 p:m. Thursday to 6 p.m. 
Monday. 3 day minimum. Offer good to 
students 18 years old or more. Valid 
. driver's license and credit card or· 
student 1.0. <ind cash deposit required. 
You pay for gas on 
this low rate and re-
turn car to the rent-
ing location. Rate 
is no'n-discountable 
and subject to 
Clll now for reservations: 579-8028 
828 Walnut St 
National Car Rental 
We off~r S&H Green Stamp IJ 
cert1f1cates on .rentals in. · · · 
all 50 U.S. states. ::.~-~; 
We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet C~evette. 
. "•-·· .. ;· .... ~ .... , . .,,~,, "., .. ' ,.. '•·' .... ·······-'• --- ... 
·Wednesday,· October 29, 1980 Xavier News 
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.....;.p...:..e-r·l....;.e_ "--n-ce_.;;....;._ .. sv··auo O'CONNOR----------' 
· ' But you need more than just a tal~ wm· g' ulde Muskies 'Gary'• had to make a .difficult entedbimch ofplayerstomakeatop 
. . transition last year under new coach team, you also need a capable coach-
"What do Joe Morgan, .. Bobby .Bob Staak.' ".I was, used to a slow-. ing staff. "Because Coach Staak is 
Clarke; Pele', and Gary Massa have· patterned .offense: in which people such a good teacher, it made ii eas-
. iri CQmmoil? This question n,ay not . would°justwalk the ball upcoilrt. Hitt ier for me to learn his style of play," 
have an obvious ansWef, but these · . -1 . • ., " ·-. ··· .• ·• . . • Gliry explained·. He also pnised the 
athletes all share an imp~rtaitt roie. •. other coaches by adding that "the 
on their respe~tive teams.· The key whole coaching staff works .very 
word here is experience - the im- hard." . _ 
portance Qf which cannot· be de~ ·Bi.JD· Gary Massa often tries to humble 
fined in any dictionary. . . . · . his importance to the t~am, but there 
Gary has adopted the role of the · O'CONNOR is no way that he can be ignored: 
"old veteran" of the Muskies, and it Who can ever forget his timely 
is ~is job· to help the other playe~ ~ · baskets in last year's upset victory 
learn from his years with Xavier. over the UC Bearcats, or his bucket 
When I spoke with Gary last week, last YeiJr was different. in that we at the buzzer which iced the champ-_ 
he chuckled at the comparison. used a running game more and we ionship of the Volunteer Classic 
between hlmselfand an antique. "It's used.a lot more passing. It was hard Tourney two seasons ago? 
really amazing, I really feel like an for me to adjust, but I feel that I have. Maybe Gary Massa will not dazzle 
old man.out there," Gary said. coiriealorig, I have worked hard at it, you with foot speCd, or amaze you 
But Gary is not an old man (he's arid I enjoy it. My teammates tiave with jump_ing ability. And. chances 
barely past 20). He is a young player relllly ·helped me.'.' are that he will not lead the team in 
with knowledge of the funda- Gary Massa is also quick to point scoring or rebounding, although he 
mentals of basketball .. But if there . out the importanc!= of the other will make an important dent into 
are any shortcomings to his game, it players of the team. "Last year we each of these categories. But Gary's 
is his speed. When commenting had almost all freshmen in the pro- presenee will always be felt,. on and 
about who would play· center this gram because it was a new system. off the court. His experience and 
year for the Muskies, Gary said, · We'.had no one helping each other. maturity as a ballplayer will add 
"Nothing is certain as far as who is That's why it took us so long to get cohesiveness to·the Muskies. And if 
starting this year, but generally into our offense. But this year is Gary Massa can make th.is, his final 
speaking, they save the back-up jobs different. We have six or seven guys season, a successful one, the Muskies 
for slow guys like me.'' that' can help out the new guys; will undoubtedly follow the lead. 
How to jdg the right way 
or friendly neighborhoods make 
• ·~·''"' . I . ~. . ... ... ' 
d'" ... 
a"yf 
name: TOM KUECHL Y 
yr: sophomore 






Tom is a '78 graduate from St. Xavier High School and in his senior 
year.he was voted' all~league. 
·During the summer of his junior year at St. X, he went to Mexico 
with the Ohio Overseas team. In the summer of his senior year he trav-
eled to England with the Overseas team and this past summer he went 
to Gennany with the team. · 
In 1978 the University of Tampa offered Tom a partial scholarship 
to play soccer, but due to thedepartureoftheteani'scoach, Tom felt it 
better to wait a year and play at XU in the fall of 1979 .. 
Last year, Tom's goals against average was 1.07 whi~h was due in 
part to his five shutouts, a Muskie record. 
Tom is a marketing/management major and enjoys hunting in his 
spare time. · 
Weather hinders Muskies 
as sailers finish ninth By MARGE DePIORE 
Spo~Wrller 
. What can be done almost 
anywhere, requires minimal equip-
ment, and costs nothing? 
shoes 'should fit properly and be 
well-padded to absorb shock and 
prevent blisters . 
good locations to run. Asphalt or By CAROLINE LUTZ 
grass is better to run on· than con- Sporta Reporter 
Warm clothing should be worn to 
keep the head and· toes warm, 
although overdressing should be 
avoided. Night runners should wear 
reflective clothing. 
crete. · . The XU sailing team finished 
Group runs are held in various ninth out of seventeen teams at the 
places in the Cincinnati area; there is Ohio State University October 
a Tuesday evening run at 7:30 p.m. at Regatta held last weekend on the 
French Park and the Phidipides run- Sc'ioto River in Columbus. 
Wrong. It's running! Most non-
runners see runners as fanatic 
masochists. Howev.er, the benefits 
far outweigh the effort involved. . Jlefore runnln1, 15 to 20 minutes 
·ohrann.Up.ls essential. The novice 
runner :. llhou ... , not,;-exi»ect to .:'run 
more than a mile without lntemilt-
ning center in Hyde Park conducts a Against tough competition from 
Physical merjts include. 
s,b'en1thening., .• the <cardi~vascular. ~ 
systeni; ,reducing ·.the:• incidence of. 
respiratory~infection and increasing 
Saturday morning .run at ·sa.m. · Michigan State, Miami and Ohio 
Competitive races span from the Wesleyan, the "A" team of Johnny 
mu.scle stren,~h and ~duran~ 
. . 
tentwa•bi1 the first ilme out~ Dis-
- tance, endurance and speed will In· 
crease with pradlce. Also Important 
is a thorough warm~own because It 
returns the heart rate back to a 
· noiiial leve.I; • : :: . . . . ... ·. 
·.·''Parks, (l'utifoor'or indoorJ.~ai:ks, 
locaUOkilometerEsprit Yogurt nin Graham and Mark Weyer.finished did have an effect on the perfor-
to the 26.2 mile Boston Marathon. - with an average of fifth place. mance of the "B" team which con-
But whatever the motivation, Strong winds, with gusts up to sisted of Beth Siegel, Cheryl Wake, 
whatever the intensity, running twenty knots, provided less than Joel Birkmeier, Ricardo Sanchez, 
provides a thorough ineans of exer- ideal conditions. for racing. Joe Tepas, Simon Balboa and 
cise. Done carefully, it is among the . Although numerous boats capsized, Caroline Lutz as they were only able 
safest of sports and is b~oming one all of the Muskie sailors were able to to finish with an average of eleventh 
·~ 
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. ' . PART•TIME HELP 
:~we are seeking mature individuals ror.a part-time positiOn as a 
··customer agent in,·our Communications Center. If you have 
previous work experience and some typing skills, we may have 
:~~· positiori for-you. Daytime .. evenings and weekend hours 
.available. Please apply in person between ():00 a.m. and 6:00 
-~:p.m. 
8250 Winton Rd. 
Level 300 
Running a1JJteips in. the irC!.#~C!.#~-- -. --~~...,,- '. 
maintenance of proper weight. An _ 
hour of running burns 800-1000 , Tia Marla's · 
calories. While the caloric . level :j. Quality Yard Sale · I 
· decreases, this ho.ur of running 'in-
creases the energy level and the In- ·i Antiques! Womens Clothes! 
dlvldual's ability tO concentrate. . • Glass · 1920-80 sizes 6-18 
Less sleep is required of runners I . • Fine China (4 sets) shoes 7 & 8 M I 
since their bodies begin to fu.nction j • Furniture . SATURDAY NOV. I : I 
more efficiently and most runners ; . • Kitchen eq~ipment JO a,m, • 4 p.m. , 




-Tri A · 
sion, headaches and hangovers. 1 •- Tools S ve. ~ 
The beginning runner first needs ' ;~ f run ks _ ·. K_ ennedy Hei1hts . 
to get the right equipment, the most ~
·~·-·IF~VOU1111 aiiiiUOOiELF ... 
YOU'LL LOVE DOlll llllllll .UBI 
· · · . ' : • · ' DD·ll·-11 tefety." 
1f1fi.A .• M .. _.. .. ·=~· 
It 
....._.,_. ......... 1ce. _, .. 
. the great Clrnerlcai do· ·YOU·~·vw . , . ..Ice; -., IO clalin. 
• 
Two block• _south C:' ••. No1Wood 18te~I . .. :.-::=::: 
· 4381 Reading Road · 641 -4980 ........ _._. .. 
OP.EN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM •••• SUNDAYS UNTI~ .$PM __ 
. . . . . . 
. SUccessful careers 
Don't Just Happen 
At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared 
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law. business and 
finance. After just three months of intensive t_raining, we will 
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers 
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As 
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by 
attorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations, 
banks, government agencies and insurance companies. · 
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master 
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for an 
course work completed at The Institute. 
· We are regarded as the nation's finest arid most prestig-
ious program for traif"!ing legal specialists for law firms, 
business and finance. But, as important as our academic 
quality is our placement result. The Institute·~ placement . 
service will find you a job in the city of your choice. If not, you will 
· be eligible for a substantial tuition refund. 
If you are a senior in hi.gh academic standing and looking 
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your 
Placement Office for an interview with our representative. 






235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732·6600 .. 
(Operated by Para·Legal, Inc.) 
Approved by The Arn~rican Bar Association 
Programs Earn Full Credit Tov.lard M.A. in Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. 73-10-0422~ 




Complied by JON LIPSON 
Question: Do you think there !hould be equal 
enforc:ement orthe "open Oa!k" llquor la"9 at 
Riverfront Stadium? 
JOHN HEABEATH 
F,.1hm1n, Weit Chester, Ohio 
I feel that there should be equal enforcement 
because it's law and there should not be 
favoritism for one event over the other at the 
Coliseum or Riverfront. 
PHIL GARIETY 
Fre1hm1n, Piqua, Ohio 
It seems that the're saying that the older adults 
can drink openly at their social events whereas 
younger adults can't. I can see where they're 
coming from, but they should enforce it both 
ways because we're all adults. 
GEARY BERGER 
Junior, St. Louie, Ml 
Personally, I think that the real issue is not the 
fact of blanket prohibition of alcohol, but ac-
tually it's the abuse of such alcohol. I think 
that the law at rock concerts is reasonable 
because of the fact that alcohol tends to be 
more abused at rock concerts rather than at 
stadium football games.· Alcohol is drunk 
more as a beverage rathei: than a means to get 
_ totally drunk. · 
LAURIE BRENNAN 
Sophomore, St. Louis, Ml· 
If alcohol consumption is to be prohibited I 
believe they should also prohibit the sale of 
beer by stadium management. Obviously, 
some people will always be willing to pay 
anything for a beer, but ifl can't bring my own 
they shouldn't be abte to sell theirs at such 
ridiculous prices. 
Placement office announces 
more corporaie interviews 
· Initial sign-ups for qualified students to interview with the follow-
ing companies are being taken on Monday, November 3 from 
1-3 p.m. in the OKI room. Additional sign-ups will be taken in the 
Career Planning and Placement office for any open schedules at least 


















. Nov. 19 
Dec. 4 
COMPANY POSITION 
K-MART Management Trainee 
CORPORATION 
U.S. SHOE Financial Analyst/ 
CORPORATION Systems Programmer 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN Staff Accountant 
AT&T LONG LINES. Designer I Programmer 
IBM Marketing Reps: 
Systems Engineer· 
THOM Mc AN Mgmt. Trainee · 
REYNOLDS & Programmer 
REYNOLDS Cu.stomer Service Rep. 
SHILLITO'S Merchandising .. Trainee 
LAZARUS Personnel Mgmt.; Finance 
Operations 
Restaurant ~gmt 
AETNA LIFE & CAS- Saies 








FIFTH THIRD BANK 
MELLOTT& .. _ 





'· . ·.' 
Acct. -,:.M~n~s~·i1'ent 
::;g~b;,'/: 
Asst; ~cct1 , 
Assistilnt ·Acct. 
co·ntact the Career Planning and Pll;lcement OffiCe forfurther infor~ >. 
mation". Company literature may also be obtaine_d at the office. Also, 
please· check with the office regularly for additions to. the. above 
schedule. 
Xevler.New• Wedneaday, October 29, 1980~ 
Colella sPreads warmth at XU 
By MARY SPRAUL 
......... '°"" 
E. Paul Colella has become a pop-
ular, familiar person on campus. As 
a second year philosophy instructor 
at Xavier; Colella is an un~ 
dergraduate of Boston College and a 
graduate of Fordham University in 
New York. 
.The warmth and enthusiasm 
Coleila shows for his students is evi-
dent in his manner. "I love the 
classroom because of the energy. I'm 
happiest in open forum discussions. 
There's something alive in the 
classroom that I really like. It has 
energy and Yitality." 
Though Colella's interest is in 
teaching, "in the long, long run I'd 
like to do something in the literary 
vein," he said. 
Colella and his wife are both 
natives of Boston. They came to Cin-
cinnati in 1979 when he was hired to 
teach at Xavier. 
To the Colellas, Boston is home.· 
Expressing a sincere. fondness for 
Cincinnati, Colella did mention a 
longing for sea gulls and salt air. "I 
miss the ocean. Somehow, the Ohio 
P1111 DeCamp Photo 
Colella adopt• an uilcharacterlttlcally aedate pose u . he expl1ln• th• 
lntrlcacln of KanHan phlloaophy to hi• uMoral Perspective•" clue. 
,. 
J ' .. 
River just doesn't have the same chology I was interested in was'.aJI philosophy." The dissertation is a 
appeal as the Atlanti~." philosophical. It was because I httd "crosil between social philosophy 
The Colellas lived in New York to take philosophy that.I got into it: I and American pragmatism." 
City before coming to Cincinnati. "I· Colella's own idea of personal 
miss the friends we had there: But, ·, · pragmatism and involvement is ob-
Colella added, "moving is a bit I realized I should vious at XU~ Besides his teaching 
adventurous, like pioneering."· be in philosophy schedule, he is presently the 
"I enjoy talking with people," said · .' moderator of the Philosophical 
Colella, which isobviousbyhisplea- not pSyChO/Ogy. Society. . . 
sant, cordial personality. "I'm a This was a \l.ery re_.•.' . .;. Unfortunately, Colella began an 
sports fan, though I didn't play unplanned "leave of absence" on 
organized sports. Dis-organized f/ective period Jn· Monday. He went into the hospital 
sports,youmightsay."Heespecially 6 , · for surgery which he described as 
likes soccer and baseball. my li1e. - . "not major, but not just putting a 
patch on a tire.".· 
Pragmatism is the philosophy· by might have been in. the right place' at . • He will be in the hospital for one 
which Colella abides .... There is no the right time. I realized that I should week. He will then spend the next . 
such thing ·as knowledge for be in philosophy, not psy- · · t~rei:. weeks resting at h~me ... If all 
knowledge's sake; Knowledge· is , chology ... but graduated with a ~ou~ goes well I will return to. "class the 
practieal. Pragm'atism emphasizes . hie.major. This was a very reflective . Monday before Thanksgiving;" ·he 
getting problems . solved, not just. period in my life." . said; . . '. . 
thinking about t.hem." Colella recently completed his :coJella's classes for the time he is· 
At Bosfon College, a Jesuit uni- doctoral dissertation written about out will be spread .out among the 
versity, Colella was originally a psy- the teachings of CJ. Lewis, a "secon- members of the philosophy depart-
chology major_ though "t~ ps~ . dar}'. .f.i£ure in Ameri~an ·ment. . . 
·Distributed by CBS Records. C 1980 CBS Inc. ·. · · . ·.,. ~.;". ·,,. · .. '• . ' ... 
.... .: ~ . ' ' 
··AVAILABLE ATYOUAFAVOAITE RECORD STORE 
Apeerlnfl At Riverfront. Col on 11"'1-80 
. . . .. 
. . . -· ···.-·-:···~·-.· ·:··;· ";"':' . . 
···-·-····--- ---·-----·- ·-- ·-·-
.. 
.. ',• 
. ' .. . 
-----·-·-•·""• ... ,,,. 
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Springsteen releases· River 
By CA THY RIESER 
11111.--. "....., 
For two long years, his fans have waited impatiently for a new album. On Oct. 13, Bruce 
Springsteen's "The.River" hit.the stores. The-Boss comes through again. 
'"The River" is a double alti~m packed with 20 brand new songs written by the Boss himself. 
All are immediately recognimble as such, in that they are indelibly stamped with the voice 
signa~re of. Springsteen. Whether he's singing a hard-driving rock 'n' roll tune, or a touch-
ing melody, he conveys the particular emotion with his rough-edged, raspy voice. 
Lyrically, the album uses ieveral of Springsteen's stock themes that never seem to go stale, 
such as growing up and breaking out of the old neighborhood. "Independence Day" is a song 
about a young man who must leave his hometown which has undergone so many changes 
that it is hardly recognimble anymore. Likewise, his relationship with his father has become 
so estranged that he fmds a need to break out of the 
house which they share. 
· Another recurring subject that has long been re-
garded as a symbol of power and freedom for the 
adolescent male in his songs is the car. Six songs in 
this album rely heavily on this favorite theme. Nota-
. bles are "Cadillac Ranch," a fun roC:ker based on a 
real-life place in.Texas, and "Drive All Night," asort 
oflament which winds up in a crying ptea.in the way 
only Springsteen can 11ing it;:» 
Then there are the songs everyone has fun with. 
Only Springsteen could get away with such songs as 
"Crush On You" and "Sherry Darling." Anyone else, 
and they just wouldn't go over. 
Whether it is possible to peg one song as the best is 
questionable, but the song "Point Blank" would cer-
tainly be among the contenders with its clever lyrics 
that flow from one thing to the next. Springsteen's 
voice puts the emphasis where it belongs, whether 
he's bui~ing up to the climax.of the song, or ending 
it with an effective whisper of "bang bang·_baby 
you're (jead." ' .. 
One more song which deserves mention here is the title track of the album, "The River." A 
lonely harnonica winds its way through the tune, giving it a bittemveet nostalgia of what was 
once had, but is now lost forever. As the riyer dries up by the end of the song, so has all that 
was dear and important to the singer in the past. 
The album would not be the success that it is without the reliable E Street Band. The tal-
ented Clilrence Clemons is back with his saxophone, and the other members provide for a 
polished; full sound of a rock 'n' roll band which is the best at what they do. . 
. ' . . . . . . 
•'·'·'''I' I'' I I ' 
Ordinary,People: 
Redford as director 
By BJl,L. MODIC 
IEnllrtalntMnt ........ , 
From the moment that filmin'g 
began on "Ordinary People," it was a 
project that received maximum 
publicity. After all, this was to be 
Robert Redford's directorial debut, 
Mary Tyler Moore was going to do 
some serious acting, and Donald 
Sutherland and Judd Hirsch were in-
cluded just for good luck. 
But even that line'-up . does not 
guarantee success. It seems in the 
past few years that the films that get . 
the most publicity are those that 
could use all the help.they can get. 
Very often the bigger the ballyhoo, 
the worse ·the film. But with "Or-
dinary People," there's absolutely no 
need to worry. 
Every aspect of this tale of a high 
school boy who is plagued by the 
memory of his brother's death in a 
boating accident is well done. We 
watch the boy try to .. reconcile 
himself with this memory, and we 
watch both parents deal with the 
problem ·in their own ways. The 
father wants to find a way to reach 
out and help, while the mother wants 
to ignore the situation and even 
denies the existence of a problem. 
All three are trapped by their 
shallow, upper middle class subur-
ban surroundings and attitudes. The 
boy finally seeks help in the form of a 
friendly, unassuming psychiatrist, 
who helps the boy confront his fears, 
and eventually, his parents. 
This is an impressive initial direc-
torial outing for Redford. He 
manages.to capture the moods of the 
situations, and show us the sources 
of the pain. He sometimes makes us 
fcil as if we were sneaking around, 
spying on these people. His use of 
colors and shadings helps to enhance 
the feel~gs inherent in each scene, 
especially those set in · the psy-
chiatrist's office. 
But the real prizesaretaken by the 
actors. Tim Hutton, as the troubled 
boy, plays the part disturbingly well. 
His eyes all at once are painful, con-
fused and pleading for help, yet they 
are fearful of what that help might 
unravel. Donald Sutherland is 
brilliant as the father who tries to 
love and understand his family 
despite the trouble it might cause. 
Judd Hirsch is very effective as the 
psychiatrist who is helpful but not 
pushy, a true friend to the boy. 
ConUnued on page I 
Air Supply dwindles 
comprehend why the first two re-
leases were sound-alikes, "Lost in 
Lost" and "All Out of Love." 
The highly' touted cuts on the 
album seem to be bunched on side 
one, featuring the big-selling twin 
hits mentioned above. "Every 
Woman in- the World" is a unique 
selection, standing out as possibly 
the best effort for this young group. 
Russell Hitchcock and .Graham 
Russell form an interesting duo on 
vocals. Russell's unusual feminine 
Continued on .,a .. -I 
... 
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Ordinary People impressive , ... 
F 7 through all these difficulties with . enough suspense to . give us two rom page these people, and then not know how . hours of compelling entertainment. 
But the greatest praise is to be they wind up, is disturbing for the Th,is film will probably find itself on 
reserved for Miss Moore. Many ac· · v.iewer. many people's "Best Film" list when 
tors have found· that playing a But what we are given is theyearwindsdown,and it probably 
character against and at the expense fascinating. There are well d'rawn deserves, if possible; niore publicity 
oftheirpublicimagecan lead to their · characters, excellent intraction and than it has already rc;ceived. · 
best work. and that is what she has A. r Su· pp·ty· a I bum 
done here. She has taken her plastic I · 
T. V. -charm, let her age show · 
h h · d · · b b' F 7 rumor that this group's next album t roug ' Immerse It ID SU Ur la, . rom page Will be a soundtrack entitled "U:r· 
and has given us a portrait of woman 
with a misguided strength who hides ·tone makes the hamiony work. bane Cowboy.") 
-from the truth, and who ·uses her "Just Another Woman" delves "I Can't Get Excited," while de· 
killer instincts to protect her own in- into disco. For those who enjoy re· scribing my feelings after .hearing·. 
terests. pealed choruses, this is a song with this disc, is a promising up-tempo 
The only.real problem that can be plenty of them. "Having You Near cut which should be released. In con· 
found in the film is that there is.not Me" is a mellow tune; .but shows trast, "My Best Friend," a slowJem-
enough resolution. The ending is too musical. talent; if the group can just po· ·selection featuring Graham 
open-ended. The mother, finally replace Russell as a lyricist it may go Russell's worst lead vocal of the 
having to face the facts, makes an far. · album, should never have been re-
important move ·of which the Side two o;>ens with "American leased. 
motives are not too clear. To go · Hearts," a song that tells ofthe sor- Not to jµdge too harshly, the 
PLAY THE 
FOOTBALL QUIZ AT 
Steakn~glGtehen 
Answer the question 
correctly and wl.n a frw 
serving of Coca-Cola. --· OIM-11 .... lclpoting-. 
PUrchllll la,.., ... n apectftld on theqlffl en. 
did mores of love today; a bit clich- gro:up has a clean musical sound; 
ed, but it could catch on.as a B-side. however, -the lyrics are often mtin-
"Chances,!' besides describing what dane and too often repeated. Sourc-
one. might . be. taking to buy the es have the list price forthe record as 
album, is yet another song in the much as a dollar above the lists of 
mold of the title cut. If the group is otheningle albums. Until the group 
following any patterns, this may be finds its musical direction, which 
the next release (yawn). ' should head. toward a medium-up 
Back to variety - 040ld Habits tempo pop sound, a dime extra per 
Die Hard" crashes · the country- · cut is too much. Russell's lyrics and 
politan barrier, with a repetitious solo vocals are detrinients, but his 
chorus and just enough polished harmony is '\'aluable to the group's·· 
·twang tci hint c&W without being succe·ss on.profitable early releases. 
committed ·to the genre. (Inci- This first effort of Air Supply is pro-. 
dentally, there is no truth to the miliing, _!>ut hardly breath-taking. 
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Youth Ii Our Concern 
The Pia;ists are "a Catholic Order of priests and 
~~~=,· brothers who dedicate their lives to educate the 
...,. young. They work in· schools, CCD programs 
and parishes. For more information, write: 
Vocetlon Director 
The Plerl111 
. • 313 Veller Forge Roed . 
· Dev0n, ~enn1rlY•nl• 19333 · 
. . Skydiving. · 
D_id you· ever want to JUMP 
. ·. O!Jt ·of. O~. dirplan~? 
. . 
If. the· answer to that question is YES - call us at ... · 
GREENE COUNTY SPORT 
. PARACHUTE CENTER 




Jump at your own. risk. 
---~~~-~~--------.....,_ 
I 
. . · . 3321 Clifton 
· Cincinnati, OH 
- MCoca·CotaM •nd "CohM a111 r11Q1tllll'ed lrade·marts .tltch • :=.; 1d11nt1tr 1h11 same product ot The Cou·Cola Company 
In a world where.the only thing you can be sure 





FULL TIME JOBS 
inside or outside 
for men or gals who can drop 
out winter quarter. Pay starts 
at $3.50 per hour; can earn 
$2500 before spring and save 
most of it. Free sleeping 
quarters provided. 
Write . to: Box 343, . 
Northfield, Ohio 44067 and 
tell us. about yourself. 
, Quality Bond Copies 
ONLY 4( . 
Other services available: · 
• Thesis copying 
• Binding 
• Photos for: 
Applications, Passports, 
Resumes 
• Film processing 
Convenience---Service 
KINKO'S COPIES 
243 Calhoun . 
. (NEXT TO ARIY'S) 
221-5981 
. 8-8 dally S.t. 10-6 . 
617-C Vine St. 
241-3366 
8~ dally . S.t. 10-6. 
a beer that never wilL .. Genesee. You can 
:believe in Genny quality: That's because 
. Genesee Beer is brewed in just one place. 
For one consistently great taste. GlaS$ ·~ · 
afte·r glasS. So no mattefhow you enjoy· . 
. · Genny Beer; in'a can, bottle, or on tap, 
that refreshing Genesee taste always 
comes through. · · · · · ·· 
One brewery makes it best1· 
GBCO ROCU NY 
